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SIllOPSIS

Inquiries in Miami lading to the identity and current
whereabouts of Father Walter Macliann have b-.en unsuccessful.
Juan Martin and "Leopoldo" hnvs not been identified by
sources In Miami. Personal interview of Rogelio Cimt+ms
Dias disclosed he went to Dallas, Texas, in June, 1963,
and contacted Sylvia Odio for the purpose of being introduced
to an Uruguayan for the purchase of small arcs . He-interview
of Rogelio Cimaros Dias revealed that the Uruguayan is
definitely identified as Juan Martin .
(A)

IMRODUCIION,

Rejarence is made to report submitted by the reporting agent dated April 24,
1964 . Purth" roferenee is made to ion; distance t-lephone call from Inspector
Thomas J. K-lleya Chief's Office, on Say 4, 1964, requesting further inv-stigation
in this cams .
(B)

G7 :nAL I1,IQUIRIR4,

0:_Aprll Y7, 1964, Monsignor Fitzpatrick, Catholic Diocmss of Miami, was
rsint-.rvi+wed relative to Father WalYr Hacllann, of Polish extraction . Monsignor
Fitzpatrick searched his official Catholic Directory, which has the names of all
Catholic pri"sts -king in the United Stat-s, and the name of Father Walt-r
Nadiaut did not appear in the Directory. Monsignor Fitzpatrick emphasized that
if Father Walt-r MacHann were assigned to the Miami Dioc+se he would know of him.
On the same date I personally interviewed Sister William, Dir-ctor, Centro
R13pamO C&Lalico (Catholic Spanish Cent"), 130 N°" Second Street, Miami, Florida,
which assists all needy p-rsons of Latin origin, including Cubans, relative to
Father Walter. MacJlann, and she stated Father Walter MacHaan we rot mown to her.

Sister William eug,;-et-d that if Futhnr Walter M . .Hann - behaved
to have come from Dallas, Texas, that inquiry of the Catholic Chancery,
2122 Kidwell Street, Dallas, Texas, might disclose further information
regarding Father MacHann .
Discreet and extensive inquiries among Cuban sources in Miami leading
to the identities of Juan Martin end "inol,oldo^ had been unsuccessful to data .
In accordance with long distance t+lnphon- call from Inspector Knllq
on May 4, 1964, Rogelio Cisneros was pmrsonalll interviewed at his residence,
347 NE 36th Street, Miami, Florida . He furth+r identified himself as Rogelio
CISF°aOS Diaz, an officer of JUKE at Miami, Florida, and added that the name
"EUgenio" is his dsaigmated "-" name .
He stated that the JUH°. office in
Miami is located at 1878 West Flagler, Riami, Florida .
Mr . Cisneros said he went to Dallas, Texas, from Miami, Florida, in
June, 1963, and had travelled there alone, by plane. Mr. Cisneros fixed the
date of his travel to Dallas as June, 1963, by asaoulating other events .
Mr s Cisnoma said that what he travelled to Dallas their JURE office
in Dallas we already In operation, having been established in may, 1963 .
Rogelio Cisneros stated he went to Dallas, Texas, specifically for the
purpose of contacting Sylvia Odic md,o was to introduce him to a person in
Dallas who was interested in selling than small arms . Cimnros said he
contact-d Sylvia Odic only once, and at that time h, was accompanied only
by Jorge Rodrigues Alvar~dA, their Dallas delegate, and no one else .
Mr. Cisneros mid he does not know Leopoldo, adding that Imopoldo is
not coocnon as a Cuban name, and that so far as he knew, Lsopoldo was not a
membm- of JURI' in Dallas . He further stated he did not know Lson, either
as an individual, or ae a mmbir of JURS of Dallas .
Francisco Gutierrez, a Dallas m1mb-r of JU81 at the time Rogelio
Cisneros went th-r, in Jane, 1963, when intarvi-wed, also stated he did not
know Leopoldo nor Leon .
Rog^lie Cisn+roe related that the man to whom Sylvia Odin introduced
him was believed to be an Uruguayan who was well Ito Sylvia Odio from
pr-vious contact in Cuba . Cienmmo said he did not approve of the Uruguayan's
tactics and had discontinued further nVtiations with him .
Cisneros added
he did rot recall the Uruguayan's nam and indicated it might be Leopoldo,
but emphasised he could at be certain .
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